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Students receive
volunteer award
News Services
SOURCE

Three University of MissouriRolla students have received the 1992
General Motors Volunteer Spirit
Award for volunteer service to the
campus and Rolla community.
UMR Chancellor John T. Park and
Patricia Howard, control branch manager of GMAC, presented the awards
on April 15 in the Mark Twain Room
of the University Center-East at UMR.
Receiving the awards were:

-Zak Edward Dolan of Rolla,
Mo .• a senior in electrical engineering.
Dolan volunteers with local Boy Scout
efforts, and as a member of Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity he serves as chairman of
PUSH (People Understanding the
Severely Handicapped) and public
relations. He is also a founding
member of the UMR French Club and
has served in the Gamma Alpha Delta
and Alpha Phi Omega service organizations.

Sixteen pages

Gubernatorial candidate·to speak
News Services
SOURCE

-Brian L. Durand of Palmyra,
Mo., a sophomore in electrical engineering. Durand, an active member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, is active

State Treasurer Wendell Bailey,
one of three Republican candidates for
govemor, will discuss Missouri' s soon the UMR Alcohol Awareness Week cial and
economic climate in a speech
Steering Committee and the camApril 27 at the University of Missouripuswide committees on student affairs
Rolla.
and academic assessment. He is also a
Bailey's speech is titled "Missouri
member of Phi Eta Sigma honor soci- Outlook:
Where Do We Stand and
ety.
Where Are We Going?" and will be
-Victor Michael Poland of held at 7 p.m. Monday, April 27, in
Centennial Hall of the University CenSpringfield, Mo., a junior in mechaniter-East on campus.
cal engineering. As a member of the
The event, sponsored by the UMR
Alpha Phi Omega service organizaeconomics department, is free and
tion, Poland has helped that group open to the public.
organize Red Cross blood drives,
Bailey, Missouri' s treasurer since
highway cleanups and activities with
1984, was a member of the U.S~ouse
the Rolla Gingerbread House for of Representatives from 1980-82.
He
also served four terms in the Missouri
handicapped children. A member of
House of Representatives. He opposes
the Phi Kappa Theta fraternity, he
Secretary of State Roy Blunt and At/lelped organize Newman Center tomey
General William Webster in
haunted houses for the past three Hal- the
race for the Republican nomination for governor.
loweens. He also has helped with a
A reception for Bail~y, sponsored
rummage sale to benefit Birthright of
by his campaign committee, will folRolla and is active in the Army ROTC
low the speech.
program at UMR.

File photo

Missouri gubernatorial candidate, Wendell Bailey speaks at
UMR on April 27.

Cost of screening blood for
HIV may increase
News Services
SOURCE
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Questioning blood donors to cletermine their risk of having the AIDS
virus has proven a reliable and inexpensive means of keeping the virus out
of the nation's blood supply. But it
may become less effective as the virus
spreads among heterosexuals, a University of Missouri-Rolla economist
says .
As a result. the cost of testing
blood samples for the AIDS virusestimated at more than $54.6 million
in 1989-ma y go up. says Greg
Gelles, an assistant professor of economics at UMR.
"All of the traditional risk groups,
such as gay men and intravenous drug
users, are going to disappear." Gelles
says. "It's going to become more
difficult for the blood banks to screen
donors. They're either going to have
to come up with anew set of questions
or do more blood testing."
Bl~ banks ask prospectiv e do-

nors about drug and sexual activity and
other questions designed to determine
whether they · might carry the AIDS
virus. Those determined to be at risk
arc not allowed to donate blood.
Gelles i~ researching the costs and
benefits of a federal policy requiring
blood banks to test blood samples for
the AIDS-causing virus. Despite the
specter of increased testing, Gelles
thinks the current method is a "relatively cheap" means of reducing the
risk of transmitting AIDS via blood
transfusions.
AIDS stands for acquired immune
deficiency syndrome . It is caused boy
the human immunodeficiency virus '-'
(HIV), which thrives in blood, semen /
and vaginal fluids and is transmitted
mainly through sex and shared drug
needles. Since mandatory blood testing began in 1985, transfusions have
caused few infections.
In a recent study, Gelles estimates
that 1,505 cases of HIV infections
were prevented through blood-testing
measures in 1989. Because of the poor

Calendar of Events
Trap & Skeet 13:30 p.m . -T-2

Adult Students In School Mig /4:30 p.rn. 204
McNutt

Sbow-Me Anlme Mta 16:30 p.m.- 212 MeNutL
for more infomu.tion call Chris Klaus 341·8715.

Wesley 16:00 p.m .

IYCF Mta. I 7:00 p.m .• 139 Schrenk

Spelunken Club Mta./6:00 p.m . - 204 McNutt

UMR SUB Presents, Animal House -7:00 p.rn.
and Blue Brothers - 9:00 p.m .

AGe Mig /7:00 p.rn. , 114 CEo

Solar C.r Team Mta./12:20 p.m. Walnut
UMR L.dy Miner Sollball, Unlveralty O(MIs·
sourl..st Looisl 2:30 p.m. UMR softball field
Student Lawyer 12:30 p.rn. Walnut
UM R Ourks Highlands Pipe B.nd, ''Ozark
Student Activity Fee Board Mta
Walnut

I 3:30 p.m.

Blue Key 16:15 p.m. 216 ME

Saturday

UMR I.dy Miner soRball, MlAA Championship Tour nament, time TBA . in Shawnee, Kan
UMR men's baseball, MlAA Tournamentl-ime
TBA, North Division Champio nship.

UMR Men'.! tennis, MlAA Tournament,tim e
TIlA , St Jos eph. MO.

AlChe 17:00 p.m . Schrenk
Open Gaming 19:00 a.m. - 317 CE
AGe Mta.I7:00 p.m. , 114 CEo
Colleae Republicans Mta/8:00 p.rn. G-8 H-SS

UMR SUB Presents, Animal House -7:00 p.m.
and Blue Brothe rs - 9:00 p.m.

Cycllna Club Mtg 18:00 p.m. 210 McNutt

Sunday

N.......n Mass 19:00 p.m.

Solar Car Team 1'>1tg./4:00 p.m. 208 Physics.

Jnagllng Club Mtg.19:00p.m. - Miner Roc. Bld8·

Student Mass 15 :00 p.m .

Campus Crusade ror Christ 19:00 p.m. Manl-

Wesley Chapel 17:00 p.m.

lJlec

Kappa Mu Epsilon M1g/8 :15 p.m. - G-5 H-SS

Thursday

Monday

Newman SCriptures 112:30 p.m .
Adult Chlld ... n
20 1 Norwood

0(

Alcoholics Mta./1:30 p.m ..

Mechanical and Aerospace Englneerlna and
Enaineertne Mechanics Seminar, Andrew Seybert, It Overview or Boundary Element Meth-

Toastmasters Mtgj noon - Missouri Rm UCE,
For more infonnation call Steve Watkins at 3416231.

ods In .4colls·U a" I Rm 210 ME-3:30p.m.

C hemistry Seminar, Pamela Ducan, " Primary
AliphaUc Dials: Struclure Effects on the Properties of Pol yes ters a nd Polyurethanes," /4:30
p.m., Rm G-3, Schrenk Hall .

Physics CoIlqulm, Randy Moss,''Machlne VI·

BSU Bible Study 16:30 p.m.

slon and Expert Systems,"! 4:00 p.m.- 104
Physics Bldg
Toastmaslers /4:45 p.m. Fulton

Economics department hosts Wendell Bailey,"
Missouri Oullook: Where Do We Stand and
Where are We GoIng?"/ 7:00p.m.-Centenni al

Hall, UCE
IK 16:00 p.m . . 204 McNutt
Eta Kappa Nu HelpS ... lons /7:00 p.m. - 10 1 EE
Eta ·Kapp. Nu Mt&./6:00 p.m . - 103 EE
APO Mta. / 6:30 p.m.

Alcoholi cs Anonymous Open Mtg.I7:00 p.m. Walnut

AllIS Mla. /6:30 p.rn.-ll7 Fulton

Koinonia Bible Study /8 :00 p.m. - Maramec

Tuesday

Hang Glldln& Cl ub Mig 16:30 p.m.- 105 ME
W .T Schrenk /7:00 p.m. 121 ChernE
KME F r ee Math Help Sessions 17:00 p.m. 203
M·CS
Solar Car Team Mig /7:00 p.m . - 104 Physics

AssocI.llon or Computing MachInery I 7:00
p.m .

UMR sprlne Film Series, " Rashomon'T 7: 00
p.m. ,Miles Auditoriwn. ME Bldg. Admission by
season ticket or SJ at the door.
Down 10 Earth Mtg./7 :30 p.m . - 210 Mc Nutt

StuCo-SI P.t's Comlttee Mt&/8 :00 p.m . - 204
McNutt

UMR SUB presents comedian Diane AJal mo I
8:00p.m. UCE. Admission free forUMR srodents.

St udent Lawyer / 2:30 p.m .
Management Sys tems Sem inar, Jean Eisenman, "On the Path to the Global Inrormatlon
Village," I 3 :30 p.m.-Rm 107 Harris full
Geology a nd Geop hysical Semln ar,Rlch ard
Tlnlln/ '1992 Stat us of E nviron mental ConsultIng: Obse r vations a nd Forecast," / 4 :30 p.m.Planje Aud itorium,McNutt
ASHRAE M Ig 15:30 p.m. - 208 ME
C hi Alpha Mtg. 17:00 p.m. - Manme<
Tau Beta PI General Meeting /7.00 p.m. Otern G3 .
KM E Math Help Sessions !7 :00 p .m. 203 M-

CS

For fI'1ore information call 341-4220.
Gaml na 18:00 p.m. 208 ME.

MSA Mt&

:30 p.m.

UMR La dy Miner sollball, MIAA Championship Tournament, lime TBA, in Shawnee, KM

Campus Crusade ror Christ Mtg. 19:00 p.m . •
Maramec
Juggling Club Mta.19:00 p.m. - Miner Re<. Bldg.

Noday
Preregistra tion for thr Summer andlor Fall
1992 semesters will be April20throu8h April 24.
Students should obtain their preregistration materials and schedule of classes from the Registrars
office starting April 16th. Detailed infonnation
will be found in the front section of the Fall
Schedule of Classes. Students should contact their
department the week of April 13th for an ad\'ising
appointment.
The Phonathon office has moved to the first floor
of Buehler Bldg. , Mailing Address is 101 Buehier
Bldg., Calling Facilities are in rooms 102. 103,
104

The Missouri Small Business Deveopm ent Cen·
ter and Jefferson Smurflt Center ror Entrepre·
neurlal Studies, St Louis : are co-sponsoring the
Collegiate Entrep~neur Award. For more details
contact UMR SBDC. Rm 223· Engr Mgmt Bldg,
341 - 456 1.
St udent Facilitators ryeedod fo\ F.1l 1l 992 and
spring 1993. excellent workSl;lop in Maths
4.6.8,21.22: Chern -f.5: Stat 115 ,215 and physics
23,24. Pa y S5.00 per hour for 10-12 hours a week.
TraIling will be provided with pay. For more
infonnation contact G-S Humanilies/SocLaJ Sciences. Application Deadline April 24. 1992.

Financial Aid
For more Information andlor a pplicaUons pertaining to the foll owi ng schola rships, contact
the Student Financial Aid office, G -l Parker
Hall.
Mid. West Concerte Industry Board
The MCIB Educational Fund was established to
provi de fln8.ncial assistance to college engineering students pursuing a B.S. or higher degree that
includes concrete and concrete design courses as
an integnll part of their degree program. Note
should be taken of the residency requirements as
shown on the application. The FWld will grant one
SlO00 scholarship this fall. Application dea d.
line: Ap ril 30. 1992.

Independent Accountants Society of Missouri
Scholarship Program
lASM will award scholarship only to students
majoring in accoWlting who have a "8" or bette r
average in their accounting subjects and atleast a
"C' average in the rem ainder of the courses.
Applicants must be enrolled fu ll time in either a
diploma progrun or a degree program in an accredited college. junior college or university.
Deadline April 30, 1992.
Coundl On Public Higher Education For Missouri
The COPHE Pro8nlffi will provide SI ,000 schol·
arship to ten outstanding seniors from the state's
public four· year college and universities who are
completing Wldergnlduate preparation for ca reers
as mathematics, biology, chemistry. physics, or
foreign language teachers at the elementry and
secondary levels. Students who are cu~ntl y in
their third year of college and who intend to become teachers in the above a ~as are
encouraged to apply. F inancial need will not be a
factor for detennining awards. Deadline No later
than May 15 of the year before a studenl
becomes a senior.
William M. Reiss Foundation Scholarship .
Fund
Recipients of this scholarship shall be limited to
graduates of publicly supported high schools located within the city limits of Belleville. Illinois.
Students working towards a degree in medicine,

but not nursing, are excluded. Selections will be
made primarily upon academic promise and ft·
nancial need. The amount of the award shaU be
fixed by the committee and may be sufficient
to include any or all of milion, room , and board,
Deadline: M.y 1, 1991

The
Emerson Coneres,lonai Scholarship
Any orne who will be attending any four year or
two year public unive~ity in the Eighl Congressional District, which includes UMR, is eligible to
apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
"Reside in the Eight District (Permanent home
residence)
·Be a full-time undergraduate student.
·Have completed atlcast one semester of college
work. and achieved at least a 2.5 cum GPA. .
"Have educational related financial need in excess
of PeU GrMt assitance.
Deadline: May 10, 1992
Roll. are. (Phelps County) NAACP offers

"Yes I Can " Grant.
The ''Yes I Can" Gnlnt is a S500 grant funded by
Rolla area (Phelps County) NAACP for a full time
African American undergraduate student enterin g
or cu rrently attending the University of M()"Rolla
with all east one year of college remaining.
Eligibility Requirements:
• African American
Demonstrated fmancial need.
South moral character.
Admitted to or attending m-fR during the
peroid of grant allowance .
Minimum academic criteria:
High School -UMR admission standards
Current UMR students-2.0 Sem and CUM
GPA. and being in good academic standing.
Member of Rolla area NAACP Branch.Of
currently a UMR student)
Application Deadline: May 8, 1992. For more
information ca11314-341 -2677 or 341-4771.

Twenty S 1,000 scholarship will be made a',ailable
to qualifying students across the COWl try for the
1992-93 school year. To be eligible forthe O rv ille
Redenbacher's Second Star Scholarship, students
must meet the following criteria:
.. be 30 years old orolderat the time of application.
• be enro lled or will be enrolling in a degree
prognlm .
• be either a full time or part-time stud ent
.. anend an acc redited college or ~niversity.
Application DC'8dli ne: May 1, 1992.
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Th e lIia.ourllllner Is the official pubUcauon or the stud ents of the University
ofMlssourl-Rolla. It Is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rulla. Missourt
and features a.ctlvtUes of the students of UMR
All articles, features. photographs. and Illustrations published are the property
of the Mls.ourllllnerand may not be reproduced or publi shed wlthoutwrtlten
pennlsslon .

l'

The M.l..ourllllner encourages comments from Its readers. and will attempt
to print all r espons ible leuers and editorial material r ecelvt!d. All submissions
must have a name. student ID number. and phone number for verlflcaUon.
Names will be withheld upon request
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SubmiSSions for publicatiOn must be III our drop box (nrst fl oor of th e Norwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30 p.m. on th e Thursday before publication. The KIa.ourl
IIlncr reserves the right to edit aU s u b missions for sty!e. grammar, punctuaUon. spell Lng. length. and matters or gocxl taste .
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The lIla.ourllllner Is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed In It do not necessarily n=flect those c.,f ti1e universIty. faculty. or studen t
body.
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lion of

Editor-tn -Chief -----.-------.--.. -·.---------·---- ----------Mall 4cklJder (364 -484 1)
Man agJng Editor .----. --.------.-. --. -.- ---------- . . -.. -... -.. -Tom Brown 1364-4481)

BUI

Business Manager --- ·------·--------·------· -·--··--··--- Connle Crossenl34 I -99291

Dc

AdverUslng Director .-. -- .--- .-- ----. -.. ----. -- --. .. ---. -.- Dan DeAnnond (364-9783)
Assl. 'Advertlslng Director -----·-··-···--··-·-·--------------·---···· -· ·Oave Carpenter

ORVILLE REDENBACHER 'S SECOND
START SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM.

1

Subscr1 ption s and Tearsheets· -----.- .-----. --.. ----- .. --. --- ------ -- -- Scott Dav1dson

Apri

ClrculaUon ---- -· ----·--··---··-------·-·--------·-- -··· -· · ·· Mlke Matthews (364- 1433)
News Editor -·-·-·-··-··--·---- -------·----· -----··-·------·---- Steve Pu ljak 1364-89681

Apri

AssL News Editor ··---·-------·--------------·-··-·~ · --·--· ·-- ···----· St.ephan l e Slroker
Features Editor -------.-.--.------ -··--··· ·---·----·------------Creg Denzeri34 t -5277)
Asst. Features Editor ··-------------··-··--·-··---------··---------···- "'-'ohn Humphrey
Sports Editor -··- ---·---------------·--·-·-·-------- --------JefTLacav1 ch 1364-7583}
AssL Sports EdItor --------- ---- --.---.. -.. ---- ----------.--------.--- ---·--·-Jim Beard

Apri

Photo Editor · --.. -. . ---.--.--- --- --.- -----..... --.-- --- ---- -- Brett Coodman (364- 1257)
Copy Ma nager ·--- - ··-······-----·--------·-----~--·-··· --·RaJesh Shlnde (341 -2920)

Sludent Aclh'lty
Walnut

F~

Board Mtg I 3 :30 p.m.

Persooal Resource Development Workshop,
"Test Anxiety." / 3:JOp. m. - Rrn 204 Norwood
Hall.

Chemica.! Engineering Seminar, Michael J.
Plkal, II Experlmenata1 C haraclerlzatlon of
TBA. North Divi sion Championsh ip.
H . f and Mass Transfer In the Freeze Drying of
r - maceuUca l," /4:00p.m. - Rrn 125, Schrenk.
UMR Men's tennis, MlAA TournamenC,time
• ~W~l,SI~I'$~jl. _M.O• . . _ . __ _ . __ . . . \-'

UMR Men's baseball, MlAA Tournament,time

Newman Mass 19:00 p.m.

Business and Professional Women's Fou nd a·
tloo Educational Prog rams

Kappa M u Epsilo n Mig 18.15 p.m. G·5 H-SS

Friday
II

7 :00 p.m. - G3

SME Mig 17:30 p.m. 204-MeNutt.

Batesville. Ark.

Wesley 16:00 p.m.
Spelunken Club Mta./6:00 p.m. - 204 MeNutt

I

Scottish Festival," at Arkansas College,

GeoloaY and Geophysical Semlnar,erldulte
student talks"
I 4:30 p.m.- Planje
Auditoriwn,McNutt

Chinese Student Assoc Mig
Schrenk.

Sodety or Women EnJllneers
SWE is please<' to announce its 92-93 freslunan
and re-entry sciwlarship progrun . The Freshman
program consist of six scholarsh ip of S1000 each
for entering women engineering students. The
Olive Salembier Rentry Scholarship is designated
to encourage and aid women in re--entering the
job as an engineer after being out of worit force for
a minimumoftwo years . Deadline May 1S, 1992.

-

Since 1970, more than 6000 scholarships totalling
over S3 mollion have been awarded through the
BPW Foundation. The sward to non traditi onal
female students WIth critical financial need who
are seeking the education necess.ary for entry into.
rt-en:rv or advancement within the work force.
For 1991. the foundationwill be able to award 150
scholarships of SIOOO each for the Career Advancement Scholarship, the Clairol Scholarship
and New York Life Foundation Scholarship for
Women
in
the
Health
Professions
programs. Deadlines-range from April 15 to May
1,1992.
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The Liberal Mind
The recent responses tomy articles
(excepting those by Diganta Das) have
been rather interesting examples of the
modern liberal mindset at work.
Rather than raise counterarguments or
acknowledge my own points , ll".cy
simply repeated emotional charges of
"racism" and "sexism." One looked
in vain for a semblance of rational
moral thought.
Liberals dislike morality precisely
because it is rational. The liberal
world is governed by emotion; its ideals are fuzzy-pink "good" feelings
such as "fairness" and "compassion."
They dislike rationality because rationality often shows feelings to be
deceptive or even dangerous.
Hence, the irrational and violently
emotional nature of modem liberal
thought. By armoring themselves
against logic liberals make their positions invulnerable; by making j\ldgements on the basis of "gut feeling" the
liberal is fr.ee to level every sort of
savage vilification at opposing arguments, regardless of their validity.
Thus today liberals can still mindlessly cling to welfare programs that
have long since proven disasters.
Of course, liberalism's emotional
nature is part of its appeal. Most
people (myselfincluded) find rigorous
thought to be a trial. Emotional appeals always have a natural edge over
rational ones, regardless of the position advocated (this is why the KKK
survives). In the case ofJiberalism, the
emotion is tied to "feel-good" goalshelp the poor and downtrodden, attack
the greedy and intoleran t-which the
majority of Westerners believe in already. Result: the continued domination of liberal thought.
But there is an underlying danger

to those kind of emotiona l
worldviews. It lends itself, more than
any other, to the kind of fanatic "true
belief' which inspired Robespierre,
Mao, Stalin, and Pol Pot. And since
these sorts of tyrants are vI. the same
end of the political spectrum as "conventional" liberals , speak the same
language, and advocate the same
goals, liberals fmd it very difficult to
oppose them. Hence their inability to
deal with the Soviet threat during the
Cold War.
Put simply: the lih<:rals could not
see that Soviet Communism was that
much of a threat. After all, the Communists had the same stated goals
(improved productivity , equality of
living standards, etc.), used the same
methods (state power and control),
and spoke with the same buzz-words.
The liberals, blind to the moral side of
the Cold War, simply could not see any
reason why the Soviets should be our
bitter enemies.
To this day liberals refuse to admit
the moral ramifications of the Cold
War; it was all, they say, a result of
"misunderstandings" and "propaganda." Equally, they refuse to admit
they might be wrong about anything
else, because to do so would be to
admit that feelings are not valid policy
guides. Instead they reinterpret everything to fit their feelings . . Reagan
wasn't elected because people were
tired of big govenunent; he was
elected because he was a good actor.
Opponents of affmnative action are
not economists, they are racists. And
so on.
The Catholics have a neat phrase to
describe this kind of thinking: "invincible ignorance."
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h~yond abi lilY 10 pay. This laller is delermined by in com~ and ,ta luS of Ihe individual
and his/her family.
(9) Th~ righl lo indemn;IY for injuries or loss ca used hy olh~rs .
(10) The righllo fami ly or com munilY care in cases of ,ickn~ss 01' a(;cid~nL~.
( II ) Th~ righllo sp~eia l aid from Ihe chid ' in circumslance, neyond a family's anililY.
(12) Th~ righllO a general eduealion COVering morals and good manners. family rights and
responsihilili~s. kinship gro ups and social organi zation. neighhorhoods and bou ndaries •
fanning and markeling. rapid menial calculalion. and family. clan. tribal and state
histories.
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The Missouri Miner is looking
for staff members for the next
school year.
If you are interested in writing,
taking pictures, drawing pictures,
or just helping out please attend
our meeting on Thursday at
5:00pm in room 103a Norwood.
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Student vs Redman's Easter
I cannot help but say a few words on reading Mr. Bill
Redman's "What happened to Easter Break?" He writes
" ... (Christ's Ressurection) is undeniably the most important
event in the history of the world. It is the only thing in this
whole, messed up world which can give any of us any real
hope."
First of all, I wish to clarify that I have nothing against any
particular religion. However, it offends me and many other
non-Christians to read words like "any of us" instead of "any
of us Christians" when it is implicitly obvious that he is speaking for Christians alone. I'm definite the writer did not intend
to hurt anyone ' s feelings (nor is it my intention), but he should
have been more careful.in his choice of words. I would
probably have written the same thing if similiar careless
comments were made by a Muslim or a Hindu or a Buddhist,
as, as far as I believe, the Miner does not cater to anyone
particular religious community.
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Survey results in library
Mark A. Junkins, Chairman
Student Activity Fee Board

In the winter semester the Student
Activity Fee Board (SAFB) surveys
one thousand students about Student
Activity Fee funded organizations.
All of the organizations are given the
chance to submit questions about their
organizations to be put on the survey.
The SAFB also targets three organizations to investigate. These targeted organizations have a meeting with the
board to discuss where they want to
head in the future and possible questions to put on the survey.
This year the Student Union
Board, Associated Students of the
Universtiy of Missouri-F,olla branch,
the U.M.R. cheerleaders, and the SI.
Pat's Celebratio n committee were
selected as targeted organizations.
After the survey was written it was

Blood

T{>lQlR

wu:

:~ "'E
al Qt4)

checked over for bias or leading questions by the Counseling Department.
The survey was then timed so as to
arrive to the one thousand randomly
selected students the Monday following St. Pat's break (March 16).
At the UMR library the survey
results and comments are on reserve
under "Student Activity Fee Board."
Wehad a little over 18% response rate.
This year we correlated the results by
where an individual lives. In the first
column on the survey results is the
percentage of people who live in the
Residence Halls that marked that
choice. The second column is the percentage of individual s who live in a
Greek house; third column is the per~entage of individuals that have connections to Greek organzations but
live off campus , forth column is the
percentage who live off campus, finally the last column contains the percentages from all the individuals that
responded to the survey.

from page 1

health of most people receiving blood
transfusions, Gelles estimates that
only 40 percent of those who would
have been infected - or 602 of the
1,505 - would have lived long
enough to get AIDS, for which there is
no known cure.
Blood testing in 1989 cost more
than $54.6 million, or $36,300 for each
mv infected prevented, Gelles says.
, The" federal Food and Drug Administration is studying the use 01
more expensive testing methods in an
_effort to funher reduce the number of
transfusion-reiated JllV cases. Gelles
says such measures, "from a costbenefit perspective, may prove to be
too expensive."

"The current testing method is
relatively cheap compared to the cost
of other testing methods being proposed." he says.

GET A 4.0 THIS TERM!
QU ATT RO PRO .4.0 FOR ONLY $69.95

New fall cour se ·
offered

That's right! Borland's leading spreadsheet software is now available
in a
4.0 version. Regular retail price is $495.00 but it is available to studen
ts,
faculty, and staff for only $69.95! Also, check out these other educat
ional
prices available only at the UMR Bookstore .

Paul D. Smith
Engineer ing Managem ent Dept.
. THE

po.J\.l.,
fO{l.

Students who wish to learn retail
marketing will be interested in enrolling in a new 3-hour experimental
course being offered fall 1992.
"Retail Analysis" will provide
students exposure to retail management theories, selling technique s, case
studies, and role-playing situations.
Paul Smith, lecturer in Engineering Management, Business Consultant, and former retail merchant is
scheduled to teach the course.
To enroll for "Retail Analysis,"
students may choose Engineering
Management 101, Reference # 24120,
scheduled to meet on Tuesday and
Thursday. 8:05 - 9:20 a.m.
l . _ .. _______ ______ ... _ ....

_
- .~"'"

REG. PRICE

Borland's C++(Dual) ................. $4.95.00
dBase IV 1.5. .......... ................... $795.00
Wordperfect5.1 ......... .................$495.00

STIJDENT PRICE

$99.95
$195.95
$135.00

AND MANY MORE!!
SENIO RS ... THIS IS YOUR LAST CHAN CE AT EDUC ATION AL
PRICES ON THE SOFIWARE YOU NEED . DON'T GRAD UATE
WITH OUT IT!

UMR ID REQUIRED!
.. _ ..._ .. _ _ _ _

~

______ ______ ______ _
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THE FAR SIDE

Albatross Books & More

By GARY LARSON

205 E. 4th (1 block East of Poe's Gas)

341-9997

~
-

,

NEWANP USED BOOKS
*SCI-FI *ADVENTURE
*FANTASY
*WESTERNS
*THRILLERS *ROMANCE
*MYSTERY
*CHILDRENS
*NEW AND OLD COMICS
MONDAYS ....WE BUY BOOKS!

GET A COMPUITE U STING OP PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED TIllS SEMESTER

TES T ANXIETY
Wednesday. April 29 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

Scene from " Cape Buffalo Fear"

High drama at the Arthropod Trade Center

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE '
AT...

BDmIRI!~E'

36W066

FOR HELP
DURING UM'LANNED PREGNANCY
FREe: PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METIiOO

215 WEST 8Ih STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA. t.IlSSOUR 16540 1

,
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Medi-Value
Pharmacy
Tenth & Pine '

~
......

For aH your Health & Photo needs
Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only ..• $14.95

We now offer fax &
American Express Moneygrams

"Dang! That dog's been up on the sofa again. HankI just know It!"

"Look. We know how you did It - how Is
no longer the question. What we now want to
know is why. . . , Why now, brown cow?"

Phone~7077

~i'l:lIJnmJ
'We Deliver

11 am · 8pm
Daily Specials
819 Pine

i
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364·3395
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QUA LITY CLEA NERS

* Expert Cleaning . * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

bv Mlks PtI/tHS

Rolla,

~Ao

65401

J64·.1()50

'f4f!tB1
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTA.SY
COMICS • GAMES
10 14 Pine S 1. Phone 364-4301

; B ru no 's '
i

...

Banq uet Facili ties Avail able
Men's Night - Wedn esday
Ladie s' Night - Thurs day
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110
2001 Forum Drive
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Thursday , April 23, 6:30 p.m.

204 Norwood Hall
FOR MORE INFORM A nON CONTAC T:

Dr. Camille Consolvo
204 Norwoo d Hall
341-4211
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Christina Sl'reddo
Kappa Alpba

Dawn Winch
Alpba Epsilon PI

It is with the utmost pride that the
The brothers of Kappa Alpha are
--; _proud 10 announce Miss Christina menof Alpha Epsilon Pi announce Ms.
Sfreddo as our 1992 Greek Week Dawn Winch as their 1992 Greek
_ Queen candidate. Christina is the Week Queen Candidate.
Dawn. a freshrilan with a prefer.' daughter of Bob and Norma Sfreddo.
- who currently reside in Jefferson City. ence in aerospace engineering. is the
MO. She is presently a junior major- daughter of James and Nonna Winch
ing in Civil Engineering at the Univer- of Bonne Terre. MO. Dawn keeps a
sity of Missouri at Rolla. Christina is busy schedule with membership in the
_a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority Kappa Delta sorority. the UMR
and has held or is currently holding po- Panhellenic Council. Gamma Alpha
sitions as Music chair. Public Rela- Delta and AEPi' s Daughters of the
tions and Historian. and St. Pat's Lion. These activities coupled with
Green Representative. Christian has her strong academic standing. with
also kept busy with Delta Lambda. a and charm results in a combination of
service organization. as president and traits making Dawn the ideal representreasurer. American society of Civil tative for the Greek system as Queen.
Engineers. and as a member of the We arc excited for Dawn and we wish
1989 Chancellor's Leadership Class. ,her good fortune.
We believe Christina would make an
excellent Greek Week Queen and
.'- therefore wish her the best of luck

Mary McClain
Chi Omega

Jeanne K. Jackson
Lambda Chi Alpha

Miss DAnne Murphy
Kappa Delta

The ladies of Chi Omega are proud
to present Miss Mary McClain as Our
1992 Greek Week Queen Candidate.
Mary. the daughter of Mike and Pat
McClain of Kansas City, MO is a
senior majoring in Geological Engineering. In addition to being a very active member of Chi·Omega.. Mary is
a member of Sigma Gamma Epsilon.
the Association of Engineering GeologisL~. and Student Ambassadors. We
feel Mary typifies the qualities of
Greek Week Queen with her charm.
beauty, and grace. and Chi Omega
wishes 1).er the brst.

Lambda Chi Alpha is proud to announce their Greek Week 1992 candidate, Jeanne K. Jackson. Jeanne is a
senior in Metallurgical Engineering.
Her campus activities include, Alpha
Sigma Mu Metallurgical Honor Society-vice president. ASM/TMS-2nd
vice president. Blue Key-alumni secretary. Varsity Cross Country, MClub, Delta Lambda-president. and
she has held the offices of Social
Chairman, Fraternal Relations Chairperson. alumni Relations Chairperson. and Assistant Chapter Correspondent. We at Lamda Chi are proud and
honored to have Jeanne as our Queen
candidate. We wish her luck and hope
for the future.

The ladies of Kappa Delta arc
proud to present Miss DAnne Murphy
as our 1992 Greek Week Queen candidate. DAnne. the daughter of Glenn
and Madene Murphy. is a senior majoring in Nuclear Engineering. She
has been a very active member in
Kappa Delta serving in many offices.
such as philanthropy chairperson.
scholarship. and efficiency secretary.
She has been active in alpha Phi
Omega. Daughters of he Emerald.
American Nuclear Society. and represented Kappa Delta on the Panhellenic
Council. DAnne has also represented
UMR as a Co- op student at Union
Electric in Calloway. MO. We wish
DAnne the best ofluck and are excited
10 have her representing Kappa Delta
in this year's Greek Week Queens
competition .

Lisa Lemongelll
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Daphane Place
Delta Tau Delta
.. Lynette Smith
. Beta Sigina Psi
: The. men of Beta Sigma P.i Are
prOud to presentLyneueSmith as our
Greek Week Queen candidate. Ly.neue is fonn Pevely. MO and is a junior in Mechani~al Engineering. She is
active in the Society of Automotive
engineers, Delta Lambda. and works
part-time for the Bureau of Mines here
in Rolla. Congratulations Lynette and
good luckl

The men of Delta Tau Delta
proudly present Miss Daphane (Or is it
Daphne, that is a correct name.) Place
as our 1992 Greek Week Candidate.
Daphane. daughter of Hugh and Jan
Place of Belleville, IL. i. majoring in
Mining Engineering. She is an active
.member in the Society of Mining Engineers. floor vice preiident ofTJHA.
and a member of Delta Lambda. Delta
Tau Delta is exciled in having her represent us and we are looking forward to
Greek Week.

The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon are
proud to present Lisa Lemongelli as
our Greek Week Queen candidate.
Lila. form Monroe City. MO. il the
daughter of Ralph and Maureen
LcmongelU. A junior in Ceramic Engineering. LilA I, very actlve in oncampus organizations. Lill ia the
C\lrrent treasurer of Delta Delta service organization, I member of the
Society of Ceramic Engineers. Keramos. and Society of Women Bnllineers. Lisl has been very involved
with the house and we believe that she
upholds the ideals of Tau Kappa Epsilon and UMR.

Noelle Rae Puckett
Theta XI
The men of Alpha Psi chapter of
Theta Xi would like to present our
Greek Week Queen candidate Noelle
Rae Puckett. Noelle il from Fenton.
MO and il currently ajunior in the Mechanical Engineering department.
'Noelle is also very active on campul,
involved in Chi Omega sorority, delta
Lambda and Lambda Sigma Pi. she is
also a member of the homecoming
Sleering Comminee. All of us here at
Theta Xi would like to wish you the
best of luck. Noellel

Krlstl Creighton
ACACIA
The men of Acacia Fraternity are
proud 10 announce Kristi Creighton u
their 1992 Oreek week queen candidate. Krilti. daullhter of Roser IIId
.Carol Creighton of Rolla. is Isophomore majoring in Life Science.. In
addition to being a fanner member of
Air Force ROTC and Arnold Air .oci·
ety,she i. currently active in intrunural sports and Delta Delta. Kristi .IY'
thlt she is reilly looking forward 10
Greek Week 1992. We hope everyone
is " enthusiastic u she ill
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19 Kappa Delta

Week Queens

Susan K. Anyan
Phi Kappa Theta

Lisa Gall WlIlhaus
PI Kappa Alphp

Christine S'~lzer
Kappa Sigma

The men of Phi Kappa Theta Fratemity are proud to present Susan K.
Anyan as our 1992 Greek Week Queen
candidate. Sue. a senior majoring in
Electrical Engineering, is the daughter
of Thomas Anyan of SI. Louis. She is
a member of Kappa Delta sorority.
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity.
Pili Eta Sigma Freshman Honor Society and UMR Parthellenic. Sue is also
involved with the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Rollamo Yearbook Staff. Lambda Sigma
Pi service organization. and the Society of Women Engineers. We would
like to wish 5 ue the het of luck in the
Greek Week Queen competition.

The men of Pi Kappa Alpha are
proud to present our 1992 Greek Week
Queen candidate, Miss Lisa Gail
Willhaus. Lisa, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Willhaus of Kansas
City, is a junior majoring in Chemical
Engineering, She is very involved on
campus having held the positions of
secretary in Tau Bet Pi and treasurer of
Intercollegiate Knights, and active
memberships in Blue Key, Omega Chi
Epsilon, M-Club and Phi Eta Sigma.
Currently, Lisa Holds the office of
president in her sorority, Chi Omega.
and has also held ~,e office of secretary. Lisa was also on the varsity track
team for two years. We believe Lisa is
an e1l:cellent choice for Greek Week
Queen candidate and we wish her the
best of luck.

The men of Kappa Sigma frater·
nity are proud to present Christine
Stelzer as our 1992 Greek Week queen
candidate. Christine is the daughter of
Mark and ludy Stelzer from Florrisanto Missouri. She is currently a
sophomore working toward a major in
Metallurgical Engineering, and she is
very active in many organizations.
Some of those activities include representing her sorority, Kappa Delta, in
Alpha Phi Omega and Lambda Sigma
Pi. In addition, she participates in the
service organization, Delta Lambda,
in which she has served as service
chairperson. Cliiistine has also shown
her UMR spirit as a Miner Cheerleader. The men of Kappa Sigma are
confident that she will represent us
well and wish her good luck in the
1992 Greek Week Queen contest.

S'ac~'

Wplker
Slgnlll PI

---

Janet Roper
Delta Slim a Phi

Amy Adams
SlllmaChl

The Delta Sigma'Phi Queen candidate is Miss lanet Roper.ll11iet is a Petroleum Engineering major here at
Rolla and she II in her junior year: She
is from Welt Frankfort,IL. lanet hu
an older sister Kim, who is a Chem
major at Rolla, and a younger brother
named Roger. lanet is a member of
SWB, Zeta Tau Alpha, and Is treasurer
for SWB, as well al being the Rush
Chairperson for Delta Lambda. We at
Delta Sigma Phi wishlanet all the luck
and hope that she is everyone's pick
for the 1992 Greek Week Queen.

The men of Sigma Chi are pleased
toprelentMs. Amy Adams asourcandldate for Greek Week Queen. Amy 'is
the daughter of "Bud" and Patty
Adams of St. lames, MO. She ia a
junior at UMR majoring in Psychology and a recent transfer student from
North Eastern. While at North Easter,
ahe was president of RHA and ofeentennial Hall. She was also Secretary of
the YO\1l\g Republicans and played
(ICst chair flute in the University band.
She is currently working her way
through Ichaol and still maintains a
4.0,

The menofS ' ~ !naPiwouldliketo
congratulate our queen candidate,
Miss Stacy Walker. Stacy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David and
Satoko Walker from Poplar Bluff,
MO.
Stacy is a freshman currently pursuing adegreein Nuclear Engineering.
She is a member of Alpha Phi Omega,
Daughters of the Emerald, Society of
Nuclear Engineers, and many off
campus organizations such as the
Young Republicans, and American
Legion. She is active in her church
group in Poplar Bluff as well as Kung
Fu.
Stacy is very e1l:cited about being
a Queen Candidate but she thinks "it
would be a much greater honor to be
one of he Godz, and wishes Sigma Pi
the best during Greek Week."

Anne Chapman
Zeta Tau Alpha
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
proudly present Miss Anne Chapman
as our 1992 Greek Week Queen candidate.
Anne, the daughter of 10hn and
luanita Chapman of South County St.
Louis, is a senior majoring in engineering management. She presently
holds the position of social chairman
at Zeta and is involved with many
other organizations en campus which
include captain of the cheerleading
squad, American Society ofEngincering Management- special projectJ
chairman, Student Union Board - special events committee, Homecoming
Steering committee, and Gamma Alpha Pelta Service Organization.
We feel Angie's energetic penonality, enthusiasm for Zeta, and involvement on campus make her an
excellent choice for Greek Week
Queen.

Melissa KueDz,1
SlllmlNu
The men of Sigma Nu are proud to
piuent Mill Melina Kuenzel u our
1992 Greek Week Queen Candidate.
Melissa is the daughter of lerry and
DoMa Kuenzel and halll !tom Wuhington, MO. Melina Is a lophomore
chemioal enalneering and a member
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, She Is active in the Uttle Sisterl of the White
Star, treuurer of Intercollegiate
Knights, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma,
and Omega Chi Eplilon. We wish her
and all of he queen candidates the belt ,
of luck this year.

in

Stephanie Trickey
Slllma Pbl Epsilon
Thll year'l Greek Week Queen
candidate for Sigma Phi Bplilen i.
Stepanie Trickey. Stephanie II a lenjor here at UMR. She is the daughter
of Jack and Myrna Trickey of leadwood, Kanlu. Stephanie is currently
amemberof the AssociationofEnaIneering Geologists and the Society of
Women Engineers. All !he men of
Slama Phi Epsilon wish her the belt of
luck.

....
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IFC Man of the Year
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Steve Klump
Phi Kappa Theta
Mechanical Engineering
GPA: 3.784

Tamra Jean Davenport
Triangle

Steve has served Phi Kappa Theta
as Treasurer, Secretary, Assistant
Rush chairman, Alumni Secretary,
and Assistant House Manager. He has
also served on the Executive Council ,
on the Pledge Board , and as his Pledge
Class Treasurer. As a participant in
the UMR Cooperative Training Program, Steve has also been extremely
active in several campus organizations
including Blue Key, Toastmasters,
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Pi
Tau Sigma, A .S.M.E., and Intercollegiate Knights, In addition, Steve was
honored with a UMR Curator's Scholarship, a Phi Eta Sigma Scholarship, a
Mississippi Lime Scholarship, and a
Toastmasters Leadership Program
Certificate of Appreciation.

The Men of Triangle Fraternity
proudly present Miss Tarnra Jean Davenport as their 1992 Greek Week
Queen candidate . ThedaughterofMr.
and Mrs. Gene Davenport-TJ. is
from Weston, MO. Presently , she is
active in Chi Omega sorority, Air
Force ROTC, Lambda Sigma Pi, Arnold Air society, and UMR
Panhellenic representative, Not only
has TJ . merited a four year ROTC
scholarship, but she has also earned
Cadet of the Semester, Spring 1991. A
sophomore in Electrical Engineering,
she has currently maintained a 3.0
GPA. We wish TJ. and all of the other
candidate~ the best of luck.

Greg Denzer
Triangle
Mechanical Engineering
G.P.A.: 3.2
As a member of Triangle, Greg has
held the offices of Assistant Treasurer,
House Manager, Recording Secretary,
Vice President, and President. Greg
has been involved with KMNR for
several semesters and Features Editor
for the Missouri Miner. Greg is also a
member of Pi Tau Sigma, and Phi Eta
Sigma, and has served as Corresponding Secretary for Theta Tau Omega.
Greg was also the recipient of the Missouri Higher Education and Curators
Scholarships.
Chris Leach
Sigma Chi
Ceramic Engineering
G.P.A.: 3,41
As a member of Sigma Chi, Chris
has been Treasurer and Student Council Representative, and has served on
the Financial Comn1ittee, Annex Acquisition, and the Member-at- Large .
Chris has been Vice president for
Keramos Honor Fraternity, and has
memberships in Blue Key, Tau Beta
Pi, Alpha Phi Omega, Gamma Pi
Epsilon, and the American Ceramic
society. He has been placed on the
' UMR Dean ' s List five times and has
received the UMR Alumni Association Scholarship and a Ceramic Engineering Departmental Scholarship.

,,:: .....
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Sean Griffin
Pbi Kappa Theta
Electrical Engineering
G.P.A.: 7.7S
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B

Lynda Jan Kliewer
Pi Kappa Phi
Jeffrey A. Herzog
We at Pi Kappa Phi are proud to
Sigma Nu
name Lynda Jan Kliewer as our 1992
Electrical Engineering
Greek Week Queen candidate. Lynda
is a sophomore majoring in civil engiAs a member of Sigma Nu, Jeff ,
· neering and is very active on campus,
served as Vice President, Alumni ReShe has been the social chairman for
lations Officer, Newsletter Editor, and
Chi Omega sorority, the Mini-OlymScholarship and Improvements Compics chainnan for the Panhellenic
mittees. Even though he co-oped for
Council, is a member of Lambda
five semesters with Caterpillar, Jeff
Sigma Pi, ASCE, Toastmasters,
still was an active participant in camGamma Alpha Delta, Society of
pus activities. His activities included.
Women Engineers , T.E.C.H.S. , and
Blue Key president, I.E.E.E. secreco-ops with the Army Corps of Engitary, KMNR D.J. , UMR Honors Asneers. Lynda is a the daughter of Larry
sociation, Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kappa
and Alys Kliewer, residents 1l,~ Bp.et J.·6 "r.!i~:\; ''':~ ,. ·1 .No ,r\Jl8QvBela1}li\.o3h~..U~ .CpgPeJ:a>. __ • ~
eton.MO. The brothers of.W·:«app,a
f~
tt",,, tlv~s SOcigtibn.""
.,.. """"~,:'''-,"''''':''~-

Pres;

I
I
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Sean, as a member of Phi Kappa
Theta, has served as Pledge Educator,
Alumni coordinator, Executive Vice
President, and Scholastics Chairman.
While participating in the UMR Cooperative Training Program, Sean has
also found time to be active in Kappa
Mu Epsilon, Tau B.eta Pi, Phi Kappa
Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, and Gamma Alpha
Delta. Sean was a recipient of the
Stephen P. Gorman Scholarship, was a
St. Pat's Student Knight in 1992,aCurator's Honorarium, and a General
Motors Scholar.
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Features
Campus organizations elect new officers for next year
SUB officers plan to keep students entertained
Variety Entertainment.. ...... Anne
Roberson
The upcoming fall 92 semester is
, ure to offer UMR students a slew of
::xciting programs and events all sponsored by the Student Union Board
committees. These include:
Craig Karges-magician , mind
reader September 8
The Max--energized rock group
September II
Homecoming- Rockin ' Through
The Ages October 5-9
Don Rees--comedian October 5
1964: As The Beatles October 7
Bill Leff--comedian October 20

SUB
SOURCE

ering

e,Greghas
tTreasurer,
!Secretary,
lenl. Greg

~Rror

ures Editor
·eg is also a
md Phi Eta
orrespond·
lU Omega.
ohheMis·
d Curators

On April 7th and 14th the Student
Union Board held elections for the
1992-93 Officer and Director positions. The current Board of Directors
would like to congratulate and welcome the newly elected Officers and
Directors:
Officers:
PresidenL.. ...Clint SCOll ',:' i '
Vice Pres of Programming ... Jeff
(Bucky) Wood
Vice Pres. of Publicity .... ... Laura
Hubert
Treasurer .................. Dia Conner
Secretary............... Robin Ruiz
Committee Directors:
Concerts .................. Ted Ferkenhoff
Films and Video ............ James Mun
sey
Fine Arts .................. Doug Haney
Leisure and Recreation .....Thanawut
Owatverot (Bas)
Special Events .............. Mike Mat
thews
Technical Services ........... Anthony
Antonacci

Kevin Bigger.

Summer Board:
If you are one of the few lucky
students who will be here for summer
school; don't worry, the Student Union board will not forget about you as
long as you don't forget about SUB.
Summer SUB positions are available
in the SUB office and are due by April
27. If you c!on't want the responsibility of being an officer, become a
member of the Summer SUB committee. Have fun and help plan ice cream
socials, watermelon feeds and other
summertime activities. The sky is the
limit!
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Can you find the
hidden novelists?
BALZAC
BENNETI'
BRONTE
CAPOTE
CERVANTES
CRANE
DEFOE
DOSTOYEVSKY
FAULKNER
GOETHE
GORKI ORWELL
HUXLEY SAROYAN
KEROUAC SOLZHENITSYN
MALAMUD STEINBECK
STEVENSON
TARKINGTON
ntACKERAY
TOLSTOY
TWAIN
VERNE
VONNEGUT
WAUGH
WOOLF
ZOLA
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New St. Pat's officers chosen

S Y TAN 0 H L 0 0

COS E MAL B LEO FER M
R Z 0 L NUS E T N A V R E C

AND FAR M H U X E l R K I

The new St. Pat's Celebration Committee officers are (left to
right): Aaron Shaw - Vice-Chairman, Shawn Craig - Chairman, Tom Meyers - Secretary, and Chris Currie (not pictured) - Treasurer.

Crop Walk being planned
Sept. 27, 1992, is the date for this
year's CROP Walk. Our fundraising
goal for ~s year is $10,000.

CROP Walk
SOURCE
An organizational meeting for the
1992 Phelps County CROP Walk for
Hunger will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 30, at the Wesley
Foundation House, 403 West Eighth
Street. We hope one or two leader
form each student organizatipn will be
able to attend this meeting to develop
plans for the CROP Walk for this fall.
r '~ --·

.._,.

~W ~ .·

-

. . . ~-,,- • •

We hope you will be able to join us
at this organizationaJ meeting to find
out how your group can help feed the
hungry in Phelps County and worldwide. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact the Wesley
Foundation at 364-1061 or the CROP
Walk campus coordinators:

, . ~-~~-~

I

I

!

L,________.__~· .

.-'.., . .- --........- .- ...- - --...--.

This is the sixth year for the Phelps
County CROP Walk. Its purpose is to
raise funds to fight hunger 10caJlythrough the Local Organization for
Various Emergencies (LOVE-and
globally-through Church World
Service, an international disasler-re-

Andrew Careaga
Office of Ncws Servi,es
203 Alunan Hall
341-4328

lJ-.___~________________,-...____~_____""'__=_=__~~~_=_:.,...__--:-=--~-::~:::...-:::_:::.--c_:;;;_;::-;::;;;_~._::::;__._~.~_:;;_;;;;.•;;;;_;;;.;_;;;_;;;;_~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;::~;;;;;;;;;~. :':.(\'l(I\.ddeyglQP/llmlorganizalion that

Jim Joiner
320
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Sickle feels"Sleepwalkers" is not one of King's better works
So, said "Stud-boy " attracts the
romantic attentions of said beautiful
"Teeney Bopper." He goes to her
house, and even charms her mother by
acting interested in her utterly ghoulish hobby of gravestone rubbings.
And, much to the surprise of the audience, he sets a date with her.

By Gene Sickle
STAFF WRITER

Stephen King is one of he most
frightening, successful, and best selling horror novelists of today. And that
is exactly what he should remain; a
horror novelist. The movie
"Sleepwalkers" is one of the most depressing movies I have seen in quite
some time. Of course, just having the
name Stephen King in the title will
probably cause the movie_to gross exorbitant amounts of money at the box
office. Nonetheless, this movie is an
incredible waste of time and money.

You see, Sleepwalkers are a breed
of feline creatures that survive on the
life forces of young virginal females.
They are also nearly invulnerable.
The only thing that can truly harm a
Sleepwalker is the scratch of a common house cat. I don't know about
you, but I always thought a sleepwalker was an ambulatory narcoleptic
person who would befall great harm
were he bothered during his nocturnal
excursions. And the fact that these
creatures are virtually indestructible
except for superficial flesh wounds
created by a small, carnivorous ,
mammals with retractable claws
seems just a bit too insulting.
so bad I don't even remember the
names. Anyway; he and his mother are
new in town, and he just gets enrolled
You see, there is an amazingly in school when this young, pure,
attractive new boy in town; set:, it was pretty, and innocent girl attracts
the

boy's eye. It seems that the son acts as
a scout for his incestuous mother's
culinary tidbits. I am not quite sure,
but I think that the life force she consumes keeps the mother young.

r

Warner Bros.
SOURCE

The movie continues in with more
violence and unprecedented gall. I
would be willing to bet none of you
knew that Sleepwalkers could make
themselves and their cars invisible, at
will, through concentration. They are
also tremendous telepaths , demonstrating this on several occasions.
This is the case though, according to
Mr. King. I won't tell you how the
movie ends because some of you may
be willing to take the risk to go and see
it. Anyway, it is defmitely not worth
five dollars, and the quality can be
closely paralleled to something one
would see on USA Up All Night with
Rhonda Shears.

They go on their date, guess
where? To the cemetery. He pretends
to do gravestone rubbings while the
girl takes pictures (you see, she has the
quaint hobby of photography as well).
When the boy thinks the time is right,
he attacks her trying to draw out her
life force to take back to his mother.
During his nearly unbearable string of
jokes, puns , and attacks,.she manages
to whack him in the head with her
camera. She runs away, calling desperately for help (would you have it
any other way?). And runs directly
into the arms of a police officer who
just happened to be patrolling the disOverall, the movie was quite bad.
tant and isolated grave yard on the
The premise had quite a lot of potenoutskirts of town. What is more, his
tial, but Mr. King, the producers, and
best friend just happens to be a feline
the actors were not quite able to harsidekick who rides around in the patrol
ness it. For rating purposes, I give it
care with him.
one-half grade B, T & A horror flicks
out of a possible five.

"Lethal Weapon 3" is coming .sQon ,Mel Gibson and Danny Glover
continue the adventures of Detectives
Riggs and Murtaugh in a Silver Pictures Production of a Richard Donner

about to get the girl in pops "Super
Puss." He defmitely must have had
his Tender Vittles that day because he
certainly does give the catboy a fight.
Mortally wounded, the boy jumps in
his car and heads back to Mommy.

,y'

-

which' is agaiI) produced' by qonner
and Joel Silver. Tile screenpla y is l1y
Jeffrey Boam ("Lethal Weapon 2,"
"Indian~)ones an!! J1le Last Crusade")

Mel Gibson and Danny Glover return to the screen in the further adventures of police Detectives Riggs and
Murtaugh, as Richard Do.nner directs
and Joe Pesci, Rene Russo and Jack
Travis also star.
After a long and distinguished career with the Los Angeles Police Department, Detective Roger Murtaugh
is just one week away from retirement.
For most officers, this would be a time
to relax and reflect, to slowly wrap up
everyday duties ad prepare for civilian
life. However, Detective Murtaugh
will not be given that luxury.
For one thing, a cache of thousands
of illegal handguns has disappeared
from police lockup and begun surfacWarna, B",a.
ing in the hands of local gang mem- Danny Glover (left) and
Mel Gibson will once again be apbers. But the biggest obstacle to ·
Murtaugh's retirement is the fact that pearing togethe r in the
upcomi ng sequel, "Lethal Weapon
his partner is still Martin Riggs. In the 3".
years that they have worked together, Film, "Lethal Weapon 3." Donner,
and Robert Mark Kamen ("Karate
Riggs has grown very attached to his who directed the previous
"Lethal Kid," "The Power of One") from a
partner, and he thinks that, despite Weapon" movies, which grossed
S65 story!:?y B03lT\; Steve Perry and Jennie
protestations to the contrary, Mur- million and $147 million at
the box Lew Tugend serve as co-producers.
taugh is defmitely not too old for this office, respectively, returns to
direct
stuff......
See Lethal, page 14
the third installment of the series,

The boy manages to sneak up on
the policeman, jam a pencil ~ his ear
P.S: Let me apologize for my
and leave him for dead while further colleague Egbert. You see,
he was the
pursuing the girl. The cop, through victim of a tragic popcorn
maker accigreat pain aI1d adversity, manages to dent at the theater, and due
to the
get up and take a few ~hot~ a,t tpe ..<:at- ,~j~~)~es ~ustain~d,
was not able to
boy with his revolver, th~ peficiTin his admuuste r his creative
insight in eiear bouncing to and fro. ClItboy fm- ther last week's review or this
week's.
ishes off the cop, taking a few shots in Hopefully, he will be fully healed
by
the chest, and just when you think he's the next time The Miner rolls
around.
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of the Liberty Mem(}rialinKi\ns~s ttaliJl;d\ve~t. ...•. .
..
....
City, Missouri. :Entert~inffie.nt will
The Festiviil gre~outof a~esiI:e..to
begin at ]loon on both days and will ' attiactgre atertegion al and national
ai~
,continue ·until 8: 3.0 p.m. ' The entire " ten.tion.to an event that showcase
s bOth
event is free to the Pllblic.
Kansas City's rich i)lues . and jazz
The Festival inchldes 38 perform- heritage. .
.
..
ances on three' stag!!'s, Blues, Jazz and
, / 'Weplarm ed , to stage an
Youth. Fourteen top national name . e ~ent. ~on.valtheCh.icagoBlues
Fes, talents and 14 Kansas City bands will tival ·.and the New Orleilils
Heritage
be highlighted on the twq main stages. .Festival ' which 'artTact hundreds
.of
In addition the "Youth Stage" willthous lUld of people each year:'
.Roger
showcase young artists and educate Naber, J>resident of the Blues
Society,
the next generation of musicians and . said; '';.We are well .on our way."
fans alike.
Tile"Fes,tival's' toll-free informaThe' event immediat ely proceeds tion. hotlme number is 1-800-530
"Jazz Heritage Month," a month of KCMO (52,96) or call 816-752-4
150.
jazz-related activities in Kansas City The national artist talent line-up
will
and is again part of the Kansas City be armounced mid-May.
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Miscellaneous
For Sales: Emerson 4.3 cu. ft. refrigerator. Good

condition. 580 Tel : 364-7842 7PM· 9 PM

Ducky.

time. Student Council Committees :

What ever happened to that grass?

Community Services

papers, theses, res:wnes., etc. Fast. accurate, reasonable. Free Rolla pick up and delivery.Can

A ClOck pipe, Glock 9mm, and a quart oC

Happy 21st birthday to the woman who likes

Jay A.,
The Doctor.

1bis is not the time for that ... sit downl
Hey dudes & dudettes,

In the woods?1?

LEFTOVERS: ... Unlverslly Theatre Revue
to be performed this Friday & Saturday

CheezeDoe,

Personals

Air _ Rent: 5390.00 I Apartment B: 2- Bedroom

kitchen, washer &; dryer. 5360 I (2) 3 rooms Cor 3

dryer S42S at 811 Orcbard Drive. Can 364-6094.

s.ays you have to fast from donuts - one might

Hey NRHH members,

Good luck with your National Bid for NRHH

LEFTOVERS: _a theatrical revue to make

oI'lL

p:
Uncle Larry,

Why are you so bitter?

sistance when doing the 100 yard dash?

How did the job interview g07

Just wondering

K.

ADH,

LG.B.N.A.F. 'Nuff Said.

Thank you for being 100% honest and 100%

Air Backues,

to Pat.

open.

Boner,

Me

How many places are there?

about you.

July I or Augusl Very large energy-efficient two-

K

PolywOi,

Excuse me ... Do you have any big. sharp.

You give us that chicken a la king and you

Maybe you need to get a Blow bucket.

Low utility bills • central air &; heal Please caU

suffer a fate worse than death .
We're all wearing unlicensed nuclear accel-

SanhB.,

From Knobs and Mookey,

My apologies ... I know that you are a mem·
boer oC NRHH. Oopsl!

7 cop cars and a keg?1? Those softbaU
players sure know how to party!! I

the next perfonnance of th~ campus pedonning
window in Univen;ity Center West. The perfonn-

BeaS. ·

oC NRHH,. Oops!!

Where do you think that Taco Bell cup is
now?

He,Ople,
Jell)' Wiz a race car driver.

Tyson,

Squeal

P. '

Observer,
do what [want. when I want and there is nothing

limited.

you can do . Nanh, nahn, nahn.

HeyOple,
You can go to jail for that you know .

SmeU·Belle,

AnneG.

1992, 6:00 • 7:00 p.rn. at the Grotto, Newburg.
MO 6SSS0 Call Carol (314) 762-2036. Both Cor

prevention of allergy and headaches. Sunday,

Flat Top,

My apologies ... 1know that you are a member

Harry,

Shut up, bitch, and pass me my rippl • .

oC NRHH Oopsl!

hundreds 0
year." Roga
lues SocietY·
Il wa

y."

jnforJ1lI '

-ee
1·8(X)-53~

6·752-4ljO.
line'up WI

the way you kiss and make up.
ManT.,

SaUy

oCNRHH. Oops!!

Hey Alex,

Library and on the first floor of the University
Center West by the book store.

uyou let me take your homework today.

!<lilly can:. Thanksl

How do you lik. your donuts? Enquiring
minds want to know .

Your midnight friend

TheGan8

Happy two year anniversary. I love you very
Your sweetheart

Goofy

JoeW.,
We're glad that you're our new guide. Con-

Applicants will be called to arrange an inttt"\'iew

See, this is about us. I've got experience in
this!

Thanks for the late night (early morning) talk.

I hope you got some sleep -1 didn'tl

Phi Kaps love you !I

When you buy donuts in gross, do you get free

How are the kids - oopsl

Pic Pen.
Do you aU have big big ....... ?

Me

Laura & Steve -

Moe,

Crede,
Give me my damn shirt!!!

ADH,
LS,

OmeaaSlgma,

If you are interested in running a comminee ,

The deadline for applying is Friday, April 24.

this weekend. I'U miss you next year - at least till

next season, which is only 6 short months away.

M.

delinr)'?

you!

PS - want some orange juice?

grats!

University Center-West to fill out an application.

K. Pace,

I'mgoingto take you r 2ll women away from

SmurfeUe,
Can you believe it's almost over? Good luck

much

Christy Eo,

OS78.

pi ..... top by the Swdenl Council office. 202

Happy, Happy, Happy!

Kitten,

Thank you for Wed. night!

are belna Hlected ror the '92·'93 school year.

Amy A,

Thanks: for our late night .... talks. It' s been
inteteSting, even exciting. I miss you aha-dy.

Roommate n«ded ror next ramI! Call 364-

Sally

Good luck in the queens competitions!

Chuck,

""p, and cord; 527S. 30· Wan Crote amp,

Commln .. ChaIr poslUona In Student Council

Love,.

Get these spiders off mel

For Sale: Kramer electric guitar. Includes case,
S7S. Both ",n:ly used . 341·9286.

Your jealousy was a clue as to how much you

LP.&;MM

Rock-

If you ain't in it to win. get the heck out.

Love you always,

stand,

Troclnator -

How does it feel to be a potato head?

boxes on campus, so Student Council can voice
These boxes are located in the

Harry,

Thanks for your tips on EOB II

on campus? lfso, write down your complaints or

your concerns.

Love,'

EOB II The mother oC al! GPA kiners.

My apologies ... I know that you are a member

I'll gladly give you a candy bar next week

suggestions and place them in one of suggestion

ThAnks for admitting you were wrong. I like

Eazy

Wimpy,

Are you unhappy with the way thlnes are run

Only 24 days till you graduate - and even
Cewer til! I go ALUM I!

.lohnL,

above for details. There is no fee for the above
programs.

Thanks for nolbin' !

JKM'

Ac:tuany there hasn\ been "nufhaid". I can

1992. 8:00 P.M., Castleman Han quantities a",

YOIa Ctas..., Mondays. April 27 Uld May 4,

Soonll I promi .. 1!

To my Red-HoIllanan Lover·

My apologies... I know that you are a member

arts series are availabIe this week. at the cashier's

anceli;s: The Arkansas Repertory Theatre, May I,

Phi Ka""

Omega Sigma

RafM.,
Attention All Students: Free student tickets Cor

erators on our backs.

You guys are the best.

364-789S.

May3 , 1992,8:30 am. - 10:00 am. CaIlCarol ..

Ie an ann ud
~ Blues pes'
lJ\1 Heritage

pointy, knives?

bedroom apartments on wooded setting with pri-

matt:res5. YOIa Workshop -- Simple exercises for

.ofadesire lo
jJnalional al'
)wcasesboth
es and jazz

You ate a gEEk.

Chun and Jason,
Love,

beginners and advanced students. Bring your

;ity Jazz Pes·
,Kansas City
rfestivalslo,Kansas City
I" which al'
ople. It h~
ic festival JJI
id'in the cen'

BushjQuayle in '92. Anybody who', not a
liberal!

Does shedding ones clothes decrease wind re-

ErIc,

ralL $200 deposit will bold apartment for June,

vate swimming pool. All appliance, water in-

annual "Con,

I Cound Ava', NWA tape.

8p.m. Castleman

you wonder and lauab. but mostl, ror the hen

starve.

outstanding chapter of the year.

Just wanted you to know I 'In still thinking
Raene apartment now for lummer and next

cluded. WID hookups. will =t wid if availabl • .

n992
I

nlgh~

Unlike meat on fridays, there is no rule that

Wendell - the conservationist..

For Rent (June1lAuI-I) (I) 4-S B.R. 2 bath !.r.

vodka. Quick road to heaven.

her donuts cream-filledl

Recruiting

(12th &; Olive)Ho...: 3 Large Bedrooms Cent .. 1

Genner: 1·638·8374.

How much for your women?

Public Relations

For Rent. 3 BIocb rrom UMR: 1106 Cedar St.

room a",runent • Reo" 52AO.OO CaU: Mrs,

. 180

Jenny Plchalo,

External Funding

Internal Morale

Efficiency· Rent 5180.00 I A",runent C: 2·Bed·

I want my Wayne's World soundtrack back I

thirsty?
Air

Governmental Relations

Judy,7S9·747S.

Nelson ,

How's that little agreement going? Are you

Student Services
Campus Organizations

TypInafWord Proceulna; dissertations, lenn

Quenched.

Hope you haven 't cleated yourself lately.

Academic Affair

to UMR/(3)4-SB.R. 2 bath !.r. kitchen washer&;

ogize for my
;ee. hewasthe
mmakeracci·
,d due 10 the
'as nol able to
insighl in ei·
Irthisweek's.
illy healedby
rroils around.
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Classifieds

""denta, $10 + 1/3 utilities at 1019W. 140<, walk

was quite bad.
a 101 of poten.
Jroducets, and
te able 10 har.
XlSes, I give il
\ hOlTor flicks

Miner

Tyson

I mean , TIIE
ClIIf& Lynn,

CATS!:

Pr<s.

Good luck on Sawrday!

Hey Sickl . .... Where', Egbert?

SCI

.

.,
Do you got big big .... ......... ?

How do I join that £psi Ion Chi Frat?

missed you guys. Zeta Tau Alpha is number one~

Danish,

Dan,

Girl you sound good, and you Smell good tool

Hey,

ZJam,

What do you want? What a burger! NOTI

Can you come rub my feet?

Angie

McDonalds!
The man is on third.

Mmmmm Fruity Pebbles.

24 days!!

Craig,

Spring break 's over!!

Preach on

Thanks for everythingl I couldn't have made

H3J"ry.
The devil is back & he 's stuck on levelS of
EOB n

G,

You ' re my best friend first and always.
Whatever happens , please don't ever forget that

Here's yourcallingJ
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"_ __

Spawn. The mother of all comics

the BESTI

Let's get another kegl

Love,

.. ' OR give up on me. I love you.
Sally

J udae.
wood.

Ang

Chler Melba.

I heard you found a peanut!

Smokey the blain AKA Scottie Pippen, RoseAnack of the detanged mutant killer monster

it through the past few weeks without you! You ' re

The Lambda5,

Deebee

Shell and Tlmby.

snow goonsl

J hope Marvel Sue's that Levi's 50 l' s off of

a month since I tried to open that OTHER blue

Just talk in ' about shaft!

car!!

AKA,

Thanks for making spring break. '92 awe-

Aren't you proud of me? It's been more than
Greggle,

somel Padre On!

ZfA

So, when do I get to move in ?
Deener - beener

fairy bey Leifield.
Pardon me, would you have a cup of proto-

Tyson is innocent & Helmsley got what she

The parllers of south padre:

Harry,

plasm?

MaJibucomics. The wave of the future .

Are you sure you have to graduate in 24
days?1 San Diego isSOfar awayand I '1i miss you.

S... Ie,

RazorshardsofRat Puke Cascading down my

Some people go to Hawaii. Some people go

Specialty: Chitterlings, hog-head cheese, and

y,
Tr
re<
ph
Th

Solutions

Durand,

Toby.
Homer & Flappy's eeneraJ store:

and go to Canada. I'm totally j~alous.

Zurb.

M&J·

Ne

Who loves Brian?! We do l We dol
Girl pressure

wi
An
da,

The girls: Can you take us ..... Will you stop

lUI

to Europe:. But none ofus could be as lucky as you

cow tongue.

chi

Durand,

back l

Ion

at the ....

What do you guys do on that couch??

The club-hard that broke the cradlel

Tha Butchtr,

SO

· Smooch favor

The girls

Gumby

This conversation is A.B .. , if you ain't Bob's

· Shack master

Does your "kitty" hun?!

No more soils labs!

D.B.

big weenie, See yaJ i

The Miner football team is looking for a full-

Dave, Ed, Danish, & Jeff,

David J. andJelTM~

Mark & Carla,

would be good.

Jly(AKA Bruiser).

The girls

· Kiss and deny it

You guys are a perfect match. But ... showers

soul.

!h,
en

· Please •em and tease •em

"I #1 Yoouuuuu!

Sally

You missed out on something good.

deserves I

· Bu!p and blow master

DanIsh.

R&:C

Ne

The guys: Don't do itl!

WI

Come on, sucl::erl!!
Stephanie,
Mall,

bbbrii iiskiiliii I

BOI...

An Observer

Uyoucan'thandlethe responsibility then you
shouldn't be in that office, so I think you know
what I am about to say. Take yourmedicinelll

Zawlil. - ... .".\4./~ SC ~.'. ~<

Where does that chickm go at night?

Spring break '921 Norlll

dOl

Dyan,
Thanks to aU the ZETAS who madF me feel

Do ya wanna?

You track stud you ""dash III
leftfield

Jon.

DYln-

So much for being discrete. I saw you at the dance.

210m.

Does: he want to suck your toes, too11

GET BUCKIII

beots. Can't you do better than that?
Watch out for the evil dotitl He may try to

Mark In History 360:
What

Wisconsin is calling. Take the hint

MinuteMan,
Cut your mop, you look like slop.

Gumby

210m
YLS

I axe my girl, does she rt1IlIy love me.
Please move back in, I havel I miss you.
Love.
YLS

Christy L. '.
You're an awesome granddauihterl Welcome to the family I

11UCKY

ZLAM
YBBS

Love have 'been on my mind for some time
now, and Stimpy is the mi5Singlink.

Laura -

CrtS5,

cool II

Congratl on getting a little listerl She' , way

ZLAM

Fed your '"kid" lately?

Speed Racer
Crusty.
This is from the swinuners and a whole lot

YBS
LllldhlCllrr·
What 's in ~ranite n

more, who weren't gonna take your crap any-

Rebecca/Woody

mort, so get yourself together, clean up your act,
because your nothing but a loser and that's a fact.
Men increasing nautica l eW)thmic racing speed.

IUJ!

los

Hey Dav id,
ROOT BEER !I I
__

~ ':l.....~-.:_~ ..!';'-"'._• ..T'_~.

Do you see some-

from page 11

,..-------------------------------,

Mel Gibson's work in the title role
of "Hamlet" in FrancoZeffrrelli' s film

from page 12
created the role of Roger Murtaugh;
and "Lethal Weapon 2." He is currently in the production on "The Saint
of Fort Washington." in which he stars
with Matt Dillon.

adaptation of the classic drama confirmed Gibson' s versatility and broadLet's all do the Ed dance!
based audience appeal. From his frrst
Louie's Crowd appearance as the warrior-hero Max
Rockatansky in George Miller's
Joe Pesci. who received the Best
Renick.
smash hit fantasy. "Mad Max." Gib- Supporting Actor Oscar last year for
son has captured the imaginations of his work in Warner Bros. "Good FelCome on wimp, drink l
las."has also been seen in such films as
Shawn audiences worldwide. He later recreated his Mad Max role in "The Road "JFK." "My Cousin Vinny ." "The SuWarrior" and again in "Mad Max BeRolla docs the Cadillacll
per." "Home Alone." "Betsy's Wedyond Thunderdome." His other film
ding." "Backlrack." "Once Upon a
credits include "Lethal Weapon."
The Llmbdu,
Time in America." "Easy Money."
"Lethal Weapon 2." "Gallipoli." "The
What's up with that ?I
"Eureka." "I'm Dancing as Fast as I
Year of Living Dangerously." "Mrs.
Can." "Raging Bull" and "Death ColSoffel." "Tequila Sunrise." "Bird on a
Rooml..
lector." Producer Joel Silver has been
Wire" and "Air America." He is curReady for summer? I' m excitedll! No rently ftIrning "The Rest of Daniel." a
responsible for a string of major moclas.ses! No meetings! Just usl
tion picture hits. including "48 HRS ....
romantic drama for release by Warner
"Commando." "Predator." "Lethal
1M Bros.
Weapon." "Lethal Weapon 2." "Die
Danny Glover most recently
Hard" and "Die Hard 2: Die Harder."
earned critical and popular plaudits for
Handy,
In their initial worldwide releases.
If he's not your "boyfriend", then what does his performance as Simon in "Grand
these films have grossed well over
that make you when he "shacks" over there three Canyon." Among his many other credits are roles in such films as "Pure
$100 million each.. Silver's most
times a week?
recent release is "The Last Boy
Luck." "A Rage in Harlem." " To
Your debtor
Scout."
Sleep With Anger." "Flight of the inBehind-the-scenes contributions
truder." "Bat 21." "Places in the
Handy. also,
are provided by James Spencer as proHeart." "Witness." "Silverado." "The
Careful I I didn't fix the couchlhAl well!!
duction designer and Jan De Bont as
Color Purple." "Predator 2." "leeJava man." "Lethal Weapon." in which he '
directoi of photography.
--------~'--'----- ._-...,...c-o,-r,_
,....,-,,.,
.. r-r-,;"c-:_ ...,."TO."..".,...,..,....,,,.,.--,,-,,
_..,.,T"T7""T7,,...,,,:r>CT".:T7,- T
J .- ." -. ~
: '( -;;
,',"0:-'
PoolO,

there to help you celebrate.

an: you staring at?

thing you like?

Cork &Mavla

Melissa,
Happy 21st binhdayl Sorry I couldn't be

Thanks for the concern, support. and love. tool
There's NO WAY I could have come back if I

Lethal

Luke & ScollThe check is in the mail.

Lisa, Dee and Jen

seo
Edt

This involuntary listener is quaking in his

JOY, JOY, JOY

apologize:.

right at home after my extended spring break.

thought I was going to have to face UMR alone, I

R.K.

MM"

De
wh
ihiJ

Zeta Tlu Alphl & Lambda Chi Alpha

Ibus

Firs
inlb

Ibe

Kam

nan

asli
jUs

any

wOr

Roy
Mis
nati
now

MeR

ling

quil
he

MeR

field
lion

f:e

]JOs

bl1e

Yea
I!us

-

lasl

uJdn'lhl\'eDlade
UIY~JY~'re

love,
An!

:---

S po rt s
Squiggy assesses NHL playoffs

bJtok '92 ow.

by Squiggy
Staff Writer

----
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If you had not already realized it
the National Hockey League strike
ended last week, and the regular season was completed. with the New
York Rangers won the Presidents
Trophy for the best regular season
record. They are the team to beat as the
playoffs began Saturday and Sunday.
The Blues opened at Chicago,the
North Stars were at Norris Division
wirmer Detmit, Edmonton was at Los
Angeles. and the fmal game on Saturday was Winnipeg at Smythe division
champion Vancouver. Sunday featured Montreal versus Hartford, Boston versus Buffalo, Rangers versus
New Jersey. and Pittsburg versus
Washington.
Saturday featured two upsets as
Detroit was upended by Mirmesota
when Brian Bellows scored late in the
third period making it 4-3 . Winnipeg
doused the Canucks when Ed Olczck
scored 'the wirmer in a 3-2 game.
Edmonton led late at L.A. 2-0. Unfortunately for SI. Louis fans the Blues
lost 3-1 to Chicago. The Blues were

leading 1-0 on a Dave Christian goal
about 3 minutes into the fITSt period.
After the Blues took it to the Hawks in
the fITst, the Hawks took over, scoring
two goals in the second. Then in the
third, Brian Noo:lan scored his second
goal. giving Chicago a 3-1 lead that
would stand throughou t Other than
Noonan. the Hawks were alright. but
not outstanding. Curtis Joseph. however was incredible for the Blues.
thwarting several scoring opportunities . and rookie Phillipe Bozon played
very well in the loss.

and CanucKs. It will help the teams
that were bruised and beaten. Case in
Point the Blues. regardless of the
outcome of the Chicago series. fans
will see a better product than before
the strike. The Bluenotes get back
some injured players in the likes of
Curtis Joseph. the NHL's leading goal
scorer Brett Hull. the team also recieves a near healthy Garth Butcher
who is cleared to play after a broken
ankle. Hopefully coach Sutter will
insert Butcher and yank Paul
Cavallini who has given up more shots

goals while leading his Michigan
Wolverines to a fian! four appearance
in the NCAA tounament. He will add
to the young depth that the B lues have
tapped in the last month with Phillipe
Bozon and Brett Hedican. Going into
next season the Blues may have their
best team of all time topping the 105
point team of a year ago. They will
have a precious mixture of depth and
experience coulpled with the best
Hockey player in the NHL in HulL
So. how are the Blues going to do •
in the playoffs. not great but they may

surprise themselves if they play the
rest of the series like the first perIod of
game one. In the rest of the Norris, I
see Mi!U1esot agiving Detroitfll s with
Detroit prevailing in seven games.
Detroit will face the winner of the St.

Louis-Chicago series and prevail
quite easily. The Smythe division wili
feature Edmonton defeating Los
Angeles, and Vancouver rebounding
against Winnipeg, with the Canucks
trudging on and defeating the Oiiers in
a seven game series. The Campbell
conference fmals should feature Vancouver and De~oit , with the Wings
taking this series easily. In the Patrick
division, look for the Rangers to be
upset by New Jersey, and Washington
upending defending Stanley Cup
champion Pittsburgh. This upending
will continue into the next series as the
Caps will send New Jersey home to
Newark for the summer. In the Adams
division. Montreal will wail on Hartford, while Boston will defeat Buffalo, but lose to Montreal in round
two. Montreal will face Washington
and shut down the most potent offense
in the NHL en route to the Wales
conference championship.
In the Cup fmals, Montreal behi"d
\he outstanding netminding of Patrick
Roy, will prevail over the high powered Red Wings in a seven game
battle.
Well , there you have it. Sir
Squiggy has spoken and so it shall be.
Just watch and see.

The UMR Tae Kwon Do team
travelled to SI. Louis on March 7th to
compete in Ahu's annual US Open
champion ships. The teain h'ad a
strong showing as twelve members

brought home six fITst place. two
second place, and five third place in a
very strong showing.
The highlight of the tournament
was when Andrew McCullough oblit

~-

....

---~

-. ~

~

How has the strike affected the
league as whole. well it cleared the air.
but 01t1 little else as the contract remains vague. It will hurt the team s
who had momentum going into the
playoffs like the Red Wings, Rangers .

than Hull has taken, which is the most
in the NHL.
While the strike tqq~. Jliace Sr.
Louis made a big move in signing top
draft pick Denny Felsner. who led all
division one players in points and

----

--------~~~---------;
A Royal me ss"in Kansas City Tae---Kwon Do updat~
By Jim Beard
Staff Writer
What a temble year this has been
thus far for the Kansas City sports fan.
First, the mighty Jayhawks fell early
in the NCAA tournament. S,econdly ,
the beloved Kings, who everyone in
Kansas City still follows re,ligiously ,
narrowly missed the NB~ playoffs by
a slim margin of sixteen games. Then,
just when we thought it couldn't get
any worse. the Royals get off to their
worst start in team history.
At one win and nine .losses, the
Royals are not only the worst team in
Missouri, but the worst team in the
nation. Why? , well let's all sit down
now and analyze this.
Point #1: Let us start with Hal
McRae. l)osignated hitteF.yes, batting coach, maybe, manager. not
quite. McRae knows what to say, but
he doesn't qui.te follow -up on it.
McRae views second base; centerfield, and shortstop as defensive positions, and says he is willing ~o sacrif:ce offense for defense in these key
positions. Terry Shumpert, at second
base, is hitting better than he did last
y'ear,_but _that's Iij(e saying Sadd=.
Hussein L~ having a better year than
last y~ar. At shortstop, David Howard -

is not a threat to become 1\ .rimmg
instructor after he retires , and in center, Juni~r McRae is struggling . This
is'(\uite a sacrifice Hal has made for
his average defensive team . .
McRae views third base, fITst
base, left field, and right field as offensive positions. Filling t)lese spots
are a few good hitters, albeit not good
enough to close ·the offensive gap
crealc!d by Howard and Shump~rt.
Gregg Jeffries at third, will be a vet)'
good player for a long time for the
Royals, as will Keith Miller in .left
field. In time, these two former Mets
will settle into quiet Kansas City and
prosper away from the -limelight.
Jeffries:' afte; a miserable spring. has
played respectably thus far. placing
himself in the le~gu~ leaders in
doubles. To go along with this, he has
consisten tly sho:1= defensive ly.
Miller, in left, is among the league
leaders in stolen ' bases and on-base
percentage, whil~ hining in the second spot. Look for Miller to take the
leadoff spot away from Junior as the
season goes on. At fITSt ba,se, Wally
Joyner has solidifjed fITst once again
for the Royals after George. Bret:
decided he didn't like exerting :he
energy i.t took to play in the rield
anymore. He is having a typical
Wally Joyner year, and wmthroug h-out !he season-. -B-ut, -Wally's-£ ot·stu- -

pid. he only signed ~ one,year contract, so Royals fans. don't get to attatched io good 01' Wally. Now we
move to McRae',- fmal "offensive"
position. right- field. l:iere we fmd
smilin' Kevin McReynolds. One
question ... What's he smiling about?
Could it be his two errors in ten games,
or could it be his .224 batting average.
Maybe he's always smiling because in
spite of these stats. hc's still making
over 1.6 million dollars a year. even
though he couldn't hit a tce ball with a
tennis racket.
McRae also stresses strong pitching. This he is getting. The Royals'
starters combine for a 3:25 ERA.
Respectable, but with a team with a
cumulative .194 baning average, this
just ain't gonna do it. The staff is led
byright hander Kevin: Appier. Ap·
nier's season illustrates the Royals'
season quite nicely. In two starts,
Appierha s pitched seventeen innings,
and given up one run for a 0.86 ERA.
Great stats, especially for a pitcher
with an 0-2 record.
Defense wins pennants, but offense does help . The Royals, who
have scored twelve runs in ten games
haven't seemed to realize that yet.
___ FiYe months 'til football seaSDD ..

UMR'S Tae Kwon Do club shows off their impressive resuHs
after competition in St. Louis March 7.
competed in form and sparting comera ted his opponents to capture fITS
petition. Forsixoft he club members,
place in the sparting competition
this tournamen t was their fITst ever.
Other members placing fITst in the'
The quality instruction of the
divisions were Howard Ho, Ton
club's instructor, master Hiki Yi, and
Blaylock, Jason Giles, and Richar
assis tant
instruc tor
Wu. The team looks forward to at
Andrew
McCullo qh, . aid _ .off.-the ·s uad _ tending lIIlo.lher (0)l{lt1l{l1~llt .in ","pr.il,

~,_-------------------
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Co-op

1~'1

NJA rt

GROENIN0
LOVE SEtR&T I\'

CHAPi'E R X :

MOl'<. H O ~ II" " j

FEAR OF
REJE.CTION

ATTN: CO-OP STUDENTS
Co-op students working summer and/or fall 1992,

' I-

c ~" O~t".., 3TO\<e. LO"(\ SMocOU''' G
EMlle.a.; ,.., A COwc:"Tl!", a~"'T'O "' ~~19

L e T'S F~C.E. IT: ~OU~ nlo~(j\\'1";
III Re GRoT€ SQUIlL'1 'TWISTE.O
Be.C.Au~t ~OV ~A\lE. ~N OII'R i.I)~Eo \..MIN (, FE-Arz. oc: rz.'-l~C"'oN ,

Fin

U

mu st reg Isler and pay a co - op fee of
$81.40 (each work session),

"flru

before leaving the campus th i s semester,

btlc
t nt

Work registration will be held in
the Co-op Office, 303D Norwood Hall.

t

IT (OULO tilERE~" Be A~ ' N'CL lI(,t'll(t OR pe.1'!. f\~PS 1'1"S SONlE.'TH'I'l(2)
~C; T\2.I~IAI... AS ':loue. APl'(~i.tI.. (~ .
PRoMIlM : ~ov ' RE.5'MP'''l NCIT
SMAIZ"f E.NOUG\-\ !=oR. '1'~~ oQJ~tT NI ", ... I:j I-{\J""'~N> A~E MOT Amallrn:O
10 l'e.oP\.~ ""E:':! (OI'lSIO~e. ' hol'f"l:
O~ ':lou\!. O~SIRE~ ,
" OIIl'f'l-lOO\:.,,,,Gl ," e>1l. .. OO....,Nttl~\\T
Q.I:Py~>I\lt. . "

U
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Have a rewarding work sessions (5),
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Ap r il 1 0, 1 992

Ope n ings tor:
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~OU'RE REAO~

Wol t Creek Nuclear Ope r at ing Cor porat io n
Burl i n gton , Ka nsas
Typ e or Busi ness:

x I V:

~OR LOVe

Commo r cial Nuc l ear Powe r
Generation

Civil Engineers
El ectrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Nucl e ar Engi n oers
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Requirements:

60 or more oollege hou r s,
classified as a j unio r ,
a u t ho r i ze d tor Permanent a n d Full - time
empl oyment i n the US tor other tha n
praotical trAining .

Wo r k Period:

J un e 1 ,

or ,
January 1 , 1992 throug h August 31, 199J
Du ties:

Provide general assista noe to engineers
in bftsic engineering tasks, develop com p u ter programs, perform basic e n gineering
calculations , input and process data,
evaluate computer programs tor vario u s
caloulati on packages and design a nalyses,
and prooess oomputer program reBul ts.

Application Deadlino:
To Apply :

Mc~

1 992 through December 31, 1992;

Hay 8 , 1992

See Sharon, 3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op
before May 8, 1992.
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CRUISE JOBS
Cruise Lines Now Hiring, Eam $2,000+ per
month working on cruise ships. World Travel!
Holiday, Summer and Full-time employment
available, For Employment Program call:
1-206..545-4155 ext, C 679
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